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Announcements
• Watch the Valley Gardener

for great gardening tips with host 
Jacquie Williams-Courtright. 
Check program guide for time 
– www.ctv30.orgwww.ctv30.org

• ATTENTION ROSE LOVERS!
The annual rose show will be held 
the weekend of September 16th & 
17th at Alden Lane Nursery. All 
are welcome and encouraged to 
enter and share their lovely roses, 
so mark your calendars for this fun 
and informative event. Watch the 
newsletter for further information.

• Thanks to everyone who made 
Art Under the Oaks such a suc-
cess from the attendees to the 
vendors. The music, the food, 
the  demonstrations and art were 
 wonderful.

• Congratulations to the Art 
Under the Oaks Hourly and 
Grand Prize Winners!

• The Livermore Amador Valley 
Garden Club will meet Tuesday, 
September 5, 2006 at Alisal School, 
multipurpose room, 1454 Santa 
Rita Road, Pleasanton at 7 p.m. 
Guests are welcome. For more 
information please call Bev at 
485-7812.

• Alden Lane Nursery will have a 
FREE Mosquito Fish Giveaway 
on the weekend of August 26th 
& 27th, compliments of the 
the Alameda County Mosquito 
 Abatement District.

• Alden Lane Nursery Hours
Open every day until 6 p.m.

Reminder! It’s Time to Redeem 
Bonus Dollars this Month

Each April and May you earn Bonus Dollars with your purchases at Alden 
Lane Nursery and in August they are redeemable. In order to accommodate sum-
mer vacations, the redemption time will include the whole month of August. So 
bring those green bonus dollars in. They are redeemable for up to ½ the value of 
your purchase. If you earned $20 you could apply them to a $40 purchase and get 
½ off for instance. Your bonus dollars may be applied to all purchases except sod, 
sale items, multiply priced merchandise and special orders. Not valid with other 
discounts or coupons.  If you didn’t participate with us this spring don’t despair! 
The program has been so well received we will do it each April and May.

Quilting In the Garden 2006
Quilting in the Garden is held each September at Alden Lane Nursery. 

This year we are please to be hanging the American Patchwork and Quilting 
 Collection. This collection features traditional, non traditional, appliqué, and 
many other styles of quilts all hanging from the majestic Oaks at Alden Lane. 
All of the quilts have been featured in America’s favorite quilting magazine 
“American Patchwork & Quilting”. The quilt show in the nursery is free while 
the lecture series and garden tour will have a nominal charge.

 The show will be held on September 23 & 24th from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 
p.m. and will include a lecture series on Friday Sept. 22 with Heidi Kaisand
of American Patchwork and Quilting. Alex Anderson will speak on Saturday 
night, Sept. 23 and share the joys of eleven years with Simply Quilts on HGTV.  

 Also included in this years Quilting in the Garden is a Garden Tour. Ten 
beautiful and unique gardens of Livermore are slated for the Livermore Amador 
Valley Garden Club Tour. Quilts will be hung in each garden on this self-guided 
tour. The quilts will be the work of employees of In Between Stitches Quilt Store, 
and Alex Anderson. 

 For more information on Quilting in the Garden 2006, please visit our website 
www.aldenlane.com.



Small Trees, Big Fruit
Techniques aim at making the most

of tiny backyards
You’ll be amazed! You can plant a whole fruit tree orchard in a very small 

space with backyard orchard culture and high density planting techniques that 
can accomplish great fruit yield. Drop in and we’ll help with your questions. Here 
are some suggestions:

• Plant many varieties in a small space
• Prune in the summer for size control 
• Successive Ripening = Choosing fruit tree varieties that ripen during 

  different months of the year.

10' x 10' Area
Four trees in one hole, 

18" apart

8' x 9' Area
Two trees in one hole,

18" apart

5' x 10' Area
Two trees espaliered

10' x 30' Area
12 trees in a hedgerow, 
30" apart. (Or plant 
three sets of four trees 
in one hole.)

12' x 20' Area
Two sets of four trees in one hole. In 
each set, plus two espaliered trees.

11' x 30' Area
12 trees in a hedgerow, 
30" apart, plus three 
espaliered trees.

10' x 20' Area
Two sets of four trees in one hole. In 

each set, trees 18" apart

Garden 
Care

in the 
Summer

 Use a Ross Root Feeder
to deep water and  fertilize 
shrubs and trees. The 
Ross Root Feeder puts 
water at the roots of the 
plant where it belongs. 
Soaker hoses are excellent 
additions to your garden. 
They deliver water slowly 
to provide a deep soak.

 Water your garden in 
the morning. Always 
 water on a RISING 
 temperature. It helps 
to prevent fungal and 
 bacterial diseases in your 
garden. An  exception 
would be on those  extra 
hot days when early 
 evening watering is fine. 

 MULCH! Mulch! Mulch! 
Spread 3 to 4 inches of 
mulch around shrubs and 
trees. Leave a six-inch 
area open around the 
trunk of the tree so it can 
breathe. Mulching helps 
retain moisture and keeps 
the roots cool. 

 Put shut-off valves on 
all your hoses. This way 
you can turn off the water 
as you move from place to 
place. 

 Check the sprinklers.
Replace damaged ones. 
Clean out clogged heads. 
Adjust so they aren’t 
watering sidewalks and 
driveways



Notes for August GardeningNotes for August Gardening
Keep after tomato hornworms and petunia budworms with 

another application of Safer’s Caterpillar Killer. It’s an effective, 
safe environmental control. 

 Don’t forget your citrus! In order to get bumper crops feed 
lemons, oranges and other citrus monthly with Master’s Citrus 
Food. Remember though to water the day before applying fertil-
izers or other plant care products. Also avoid feeding or treating 
on extra hot days. 

 Is your garden suffering from the summer blahs? Perk it up 
with colorful petunias, marigolds, vinca and dahlias! 

 Treat compacted soils and lawns with Master’s Soil Pen-
etrant. No amount of water or food will do the lawn any good if 
it isn’t reaching the roots. Soil Penetrant opens the soil to water, 
air and food for lush green growth. Aerating your lawn is most 
helpful in improving water penetration. 

 Keep those flowerbeds neat and blooming! Deadhead 
(remove all old flowers) all blooming annuals. Cut back leggy 
petunias. Fertilize with Master Bud &  Bloom to help set new 
flowers. 

 Clean up around fruit trees and pick any left over fruit that 
can harbor soft rot fungus. A light pruning to shape can be done 
now. Put the fruit and trimmings in the compost pile with your 
other garden waste. 

 For bouquets of fragrant sweet peas plant them now. If 
you’re lucky, (and if you use the early blooming types, such as 
Winter Elegance), they will bloom during the holiday season.

Hard to believe but its time to start planting winter veg-
etables! The cabbage family members, root crops, and leafy 
vegetables such as broccoli, beets, carrots, radishes, onions, 
spinach and chard are ready to be planted this month from seed. 
(Farmers in the valley are planting winter vegetable crops from 
seed this month.)  Planting from seed now allows for a deep, 
established root system and a very long growing season result-
ing in larger harvests.

 Sow flower seeds. Many wildflowers and spring blooming 
annuals grow from seeds scattered now. Try California Poppy, 
Bachelor Button, Alyssum and Godetia. Also plant biennials 
such as hollyhock from seed now.

 Start working now to prevent fall weeds. Apply Master’s 
Lawn Food plus weed preventer. This product does a great job 
of creating a protective barrier to prevent the pesky annual 
bluegrass. If you plan to reseed your lawn next month, delay 
this application.

 Establish a bed of bearded Iris in your garden this month.  
Many varieties now bloom both spring and fall.  Get them in 
the ground early so you will have a sizable plant for a blooming 
show next spring. (Some have been known to bloom as early as 
November if planted now.) Iris arrive mid-month.

Refresh your Japanese Maples. If your Japanese Maple leaves 
are burnt you can revitalize them. Maple leaves can burn during 
the summer months not only from the heat, but also from the 
wind. To correct the burnt look, strip off the foliage by gently 
pulling or snipping the damaged leaves off each branch. Fol-
low this with an application of good balanced fertilizer such as 
Master’s Liquid Gold or Master’s Formula 49. The maple will 
leaf out again in 3 to 4 weeks for the fall. Remember water well 
before feeding.

Sunflowers for Fall Color
Sunflowers are extremely easy to grow from seed in our area and those planted now will sprout and bloom by fall.  

This is one of the secrets of sunflowers. They make a great fall display. 
Plant them directly into the garden, or plant 3 to 5 of the very dwarf ones in a 10” clay pot. If planted in the garden 

now, they create a fall bumper crop of appropriately orange-colored blooms. In a pot they make a very attractive center-
piece for the fall table.  

 Planting this late in the summer seems illogical. If you look in many gardens now, sunflowers planted last spring are 
probably past their prime and developing seed heads.  But with California’s “second spring” (September, October), Sun-
flowers have enough warmth and time to give it another go. What better way to usher in the fall season with the warmth 
and beauty of big orange sunflowers.  Choose from Autumn Beauty, Mammoth, Teddy Bear (Dwarf) and Dwarf Sunspot.  
(Dwarf Sunspot reaches just 24” high and looks super in a terra cotta pot with a raffia bow.)  Give Sunflowers a try. They 
produce very rewarding results with just  a small amount of effort, really!



Come & Enjoy Our
14th Annual Fall Rose Show

Saturday, September 16th from 1 to 5 p.m.
Sunday, September 17th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Awards given out at 3 p.m. on Sunday.

Public Entries Welcome!

Location: Alden Lane Nursery, 981 Alden Lane, Livermore, 925-447-0280
Co-sponsored: Mt. Diablo Rose Society and Alden Lane Nursery

Roses may be entered on Saturday, September 17th from 7  to 10 a.m.

Be prepared to delight in the sights and fragrance of hundreds of 
 beautiful roses. Bring your note pad so you can jot down those variet-
ies you can’t live without. And, don’t forget, you can pre-order your 
 favorites and enjoy a 20% discount through the end of November. 
See you there!

Rose Show Special!
Hey Customers! We’d like to inspire you to bring roses into your  garden, 

so anyone bringing a cut rose to display in our annual rose show will 
 receive a coupon good for $5 OFF the price of ANY plant in the nursery 
of a $10 value or more! Cut roses must be entered on September 16th by 
10:00 a.m.  Must redeem by November 30, 2006.

Have an Endless 
Summer® in Your 

Garden! 
If you want to have spectacular hydrangea 

flowers each year the secret is “reblooming” 
Hydrangeas. Endless Summer® is a break 
through for big leaved hydrangeas with con-
tinual flowering up to frost.

Large dark green leaves are the background 
for 8” globe shaped flower heads, in shades of 
baby pink, to sky blue. Hydrangeas are fast 
growing and attractive as single plants, or 
mass planted. 

Endless Summer® can tolerate extreme 
cold, and is unaffected by late frosts that can 
damage flower buds. Hydrangeas with the 
ability to produce new flowers repeatedly, 
makes this an exciting new prospect for the 
landscape. To encourage new flowers, remove 
older flowers as they wither. Flowering occurs 
on both the old and new wood. The plants have 
a stocky growth pattern and will reach 3-5 feet 
in height and width. It’s not unusual to see 
them blooming well into December.  Flowers 
make exceptional dried arrangements.

All hydrangea perform best in dappled 
shade, with evenly moist, well drained soil. 
Master’s Potting Soil is excellent as it cuts 
your watering in half. A spring feeding with 
Maxsea Acid Formula will promote a healthy 
vigorous plant. Blue flowers require an appli-
cation of Aluminum sulfate early in the season. 
Create your own shady refuge nestled in a 
quiet corner of the yard. Nothing feels quite as 
cool as hydrangeas sprinkled in among ferns. 

Introducing ‘Blushing Bride’ – this new 
member of the Endless Summer®  hydrangea 
family is a beauty! Pure white blooms with 
semi-doubleflorests gradually mature to a a 
sweet, pink blush. The disease-resistant foliage 
is an attractive dark green, providing a strik-
ing background for Blushing Bride’s mophead 
blooms. Strong stems and branches keep the 
plant sturdy and upright in the garden, and 
make it a perfect flower for cutting. 

The full white blossoms reflect light, mak-
ing shade and semi-shaded gardens seem 
brighter. Blushing Bride’s full yet compact 
habit makes it an ideal plant for decorative 
containers, elegant as a stand alone shrub or 
combined with other plants. 

Dave’s Rose Program
Gives Your Roses Autumn Beauty

Catapult your roses into fall  bloom with this feeding reci-
pe. Livermore rose expert Dave Lowell developed this feeding pro-
gram and it works wonders. First, use only if your roses are well 
established (planted for at least six months). ALWAYS water your plants 
deeply and thoroughly the day before feeding. Feed during the cool of the 
day. Avoid feeding on an extra hot day. Lightly work ingredients into the soil 
around the rose if possible.

Sprinkle around each rose:
 1/2 cup bone meal  (5 pounds feeds 18 roses)
 1/2 cup Master’s Fruit Tree & Vine Food (5 pounds feeds 18 roses)

1/2 cup Iron Sulfate or pH Adjuster Plus  (5 pounds feeds 18 roses)
  (Granulated Sulfur)
 2 tablespoons Epsom Salts  (1.25 feeds 18 roses)
  (magnesium sulfate)
 1 shovel full of chicken fertilizer  (1 cubic feet feeds 9 roses)

After you’ve fed the roses, be sure to soak them. Never use in conjunc-
tion with systemic rose foods. The combination of bone meal and systemic 
rose foods pose a serious health risk to pets.



Growing 
Points

Alden Lane Nursery con-
tinues with our new series of 
classes designed to educate 
and inspire gardeners both 
new and old. Classes are 
scheduled for two Saturdays 
each month through the year 
at 11:30 a.m. for about 30 
minutes. See our website for 
a complete listing.

August 19th at 11:30 
“Exploring Plants That 
Require No Summer 
Water”

One day a drought will 
return to California. Can you 
imagine gardens  growing 
with little or no summer 
water?  They exist now right 
in our own communities.  
Come hear about plants that, 
if established correctly can 
survive on very little or no 
summer water.  Think of the 
savings!

August 26th at 11:30 
“Water Gardening” 
(Extended class, 1.5-2 hours)

Water features add a 
‘cooling’ touch to the garden 
and a new dimension to your 
landscape. A water feature 
can be as small as a 16-inch 
diameter ceramic water bowl 
or as large as a sculpted, in 
ground pond with extensive 
waterfalls. Whatever the size 
or location, the presence of 
water will certainly soothe 
the soul and cool the summer 
evening. 

Dive into the fun and 
 exciting adventure of water 
gardening, or just get your 
feet wet with some ideas. 
 Explore the aquatic plant 
collections, learn what your 
pond needs, what your plant 
need and what your fish 
need. Learn the difference 
between bog plants, mar-
ginal plants,  oxygenators 
and floaters. View basic pond 
 components and what you 
need to keep your pond clear. 

This seminar is  conducted 
by Marco Tjaden of Flora 
Tropicana and will last 
 approximately 90 minutes. 
Call ahead to reserve a spot. 
Seminar  participants 
will receive 10% off 
all  aquatics related 
 purchases.

The Essence of Fragrance
Many of us associate fragrance with memorable experiences and times of our lives. The 

rich scent of gardenia can bring back long forgotten thoughts of a special dance or the heady 
fragrance of honey suckle can take you back to a summer on the farm with Grandma.

So why not try to incorporate fragrance into your own backyard? It’s quite easy with 
our great climate in California and the seasonal changes. The following is a list that will 
sweetly scent your yard. 

Carnations – This hardy perennial is a member of the dianthus family. Carnations like 
hot sun but will tolerate light shade. The plants are compact and bushy with double flowers. 
They come available in many colors and have spicy fragrance. Excellent color for containers 
or colorful borders. Lighten the soil with planting mix to ensure good drainage.

Citrus – What garden would be complete without some variety of citrus tree? Granted 
they are a versatile evergreen tree that not only looks nice and bears fruit but did you ever 
consider the placement of the tree because of the fragrance? Citrus blossoms with their waxy 
petals are a sure pleaser in whatever month they bloom. Choose from a variety of lemons, 
oranges, limes, kumquats, tangelos and grapefruit.

Gardenias – Nothing can quite replace the fragrance and the memories behind this 
flower. What woman hasn’t received a gardenia from a special beau? Gardenias like a full 
morning of sun, regular feeding supplemented with Iron plus or Iron Sulfate to keep the 
leaves green. Choose from a wide variety perfect for small or large garden spaces.

Heliotrope – This summer bloomer is at its best April through September. Its an old 
fashioned favorite  known for its sweet fragrance and dark purple flowers. The plant can 
reach a height of 4 ft. Planted outdoors the leaves of this plant take on a purplish color. Plant 
in sun or partial shade – not deep shade, this can cause the plant and flowers to stretch. 
Moderate fertilizer and routine watering are important. 

Star Jasmine – This fragrant vine can accent areas by the pool or the scent can drift 
through the house when planted by a window. Star jasmine should be cut back about 1/3 
every year to prevent the inside of the vine from getting woody. If given support, it will 
reach about 15 feet in height. It is often used as a ground cover. 

Check with our California Certified Nursery professionals for other selections that will 
compliment your garden. 

FREE Mosquito Fish Giveaway!
While you are at the Nursery on the weekend of August 26th & 27th, be sure to 

pick up FREE Mosquito Fish – 
Compliments of the Alameda County Mosquito Abatement District.  



Cooking With Herbs
Herbs can make a familiar dish new or lift an ordinary entrée to gourmet status. Their 

subtle magic transforms soups, stews, salads, breads and even desserts. And with bou-
quet of herbs or a scattering of herb flowers as a garnish, your food will look as wonder-
ful as it tastes.

Thank You 
Steve!

After 18 plus years of 
dedicated service, Steve 
Campbell, Alden Lane’s 
Green goods Manager, 
will be taking a job as a 
sales representative with 
a northern California 
wholesale nursery.

We recruited Steve 
from Cal Poly and he 
worked in every ‘green’ 
part of the nursery.  He 
quickly rose through 
the ranks because of his 
great skill, deep plant 
knowledge and wonderful 
customer care and became 
Green goods Manager.  

I know you join me in 
wishing Steve every suc-
cess in his new job.  Steve 
has mentored team mem-
bers that will continue 
our tradition of providing 
simply the best plants 
available along with the 
best customer service 
you’ll find.  

Jacquie

 1. BASIL: It’s warm, heady flavor lends 
itself to Italian or Mediterranean cook-
ing, especially tomato dishes or with eggs, 
cheese or salads. Special tips: Pesto Sauce: 
blend 2 c. of fresh basil, ¼ c. of parmesan, 
½ c. of olive oil, 3 tbs. of pine nuts or wal-
nuts and 3 cloves of garlic minced. Use on 
pasta and vegetables. 

 2. CHIVES: The subtle onion flavor of 
chives is perfect in omelets, salads, soups, 
or on potatoes and other vegetables. 
Special tips: Get rid of onion like odor by 
chewing on a fresh parsley sprig. 

 3. DILL: Used for pickling, dill s also won-
derful on salads, sauces, soups or breads, 
on vegetables and fish. Special tips: Try 
pickling green beans, carrots, new potatoes 
or peppers with a bit of dill. 

 4. MARJORAM: Like oregano but sweeter, 
this flavor is perfect in Mediterranean 
dishes, meats and vegetables. 

 5. MINT: The flavor of mint is refreshing, 
cool and sweet, especially good in iced 
drinks and teas, with lamb or in salad 
dressings. Special tips: Minty sun tea: Put 
8 tea bags, ½ c. of fresh mint leaves and 1 
gal. of water in clear glass jar. Set in sunny 
spot for several hours. Serve over ice.

 6. PARSLEY:PARSLEY:PARSLEY  For a clean sharp and pep-
pery taste, add to vegetables and salads as 
a garnish. Include in sauces, soups, stews 
and stuffing. Special tip: Parsley is high in 
Vitamins A,C and B’s.

 7. SAGE: Warm, slightly bitter, this flavor is 
a must for turkey stuffing, as well as pork, 
duck and sausage seasoning. Special tips: 
Dried sage leaves are used as a substitute 
for coffee or tea.

 8. ROSEMARY:ROSEMARY:ROSEMARY  The flavor of rosemary 
is bold and piney.  Use it in pickles, jams 
preserves and sauces, as well as meats and 
soups. Special tips: Use a branch of rose-
mary as a basting brush at your next bbq, 
or put some on the coals for great aroma. 

 9. TARRAGON: A spicy, sharp flavor with 
licorice and mint overtones, tarragon lends 
itself to French cooking, egg dishes, fish 
and salad dressing. Special tips: Tarragon 
vinegar: Pour a qt. of cold vinegar over ½ 
c. fresh tarragon leaves, cap and store for 4 
weeks.

10. THYME: A heavy, spicy flavor similar to 
cloves, thyme is the perfect herb for poul-
try dishes and creamy soups. Special tips: 
Saute a pinch of thyme in butter. Pour over 
chicken or cooked vegetables.

A Summer Salad (serves 4) 
4 red bell peppers roasted and 
peeled.
1 onion thinly sliced 
1 garlic clove sliced 
1 tsp. Coarse salt 
Freshly ground pepper
2 tbs. red wine vinegar
6-8 tbs of olive oil
Choice of Greens 
3 Tomatoes cut into bite sized 
pieces
4 Hard boiled eggs, peeled and 
quartered
Fresh basil leaves, young leaves of 
purslane, hyssop leaves and flow-
ers, nasturtium flowers. 

Tear peppers into strips and 
place their juice in a large bowl 
with onions. 

Make vinaigrette by mashing 
garlic in a bowl with the salt and a 
few grinds of pepper. Garlic should 
be completely pureed. Add vinegar 
and stir well, then stir in oil. Pour 
vinaigrette over peppers and on-
ions and marinate 2 to 3 hours.

When ready to assemble salad add washed and dried greens, peppers and onions. Arrange toma-
toes, and quartered eggs on top, add basil, s and finely chopped hyssop leaves. Top with blue hyssop 
flowers and orange nasturtium flowers. Toss just before serving.



Win A Collection
of Late Summer Color!

You can win: 
 • 12 – 4 inch Annual color pots 
 • 1 – 16 inch pot 
 • 1 – 2 cu ft. Master’s Potting Soil

A $70.00 Value
No purchase necessary. 
Need not be present to win.
Drawing to be held August 31, 2006.

POT OF THE MONTH
August  2006

Name: _____________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

City: _______________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________

 Yes, I would like to receive the newsletter online.

It’s not too late to plant annual 
flowers, they will turn any spot 
into a bright and colorful area.

August flower beds often suffer something of an identity crisis. Many of the annuals we planted early in the year are past their prime. 
But, while it’s a hot and dry time of the year, it’s not too late for planting annuals. There are many garden flower ready to turn even the 
most unsightly bare spots into a bright, colorful oasis. Here’s how to spruce up your sunny flower beds. 

Low 3-8”
Petite Marigolds (yellow & orange) 
Lobelia (blue & white)
Alyssum (white, purple)
Thumbelina Zinnias (all colors) 
Ageratum (powder blue)

Medium 8-10”
Marigolds (yellow & orange)
Petunias (all colors) 
Asters (white, pink & blue)
Zinnias (all colors)
Vinca rosea (rose, pink & white)

Tall 30-60” 
Marigolds (yellow & orange) 
Cosmos (pink, white & wine red) 
Sunflowers (yellow)
Zinnias (all colors)
Snapdragons (all colors)

With the exception of the zinnias, all of the above will do well in half sun, half shade. Impatiens and begonias will also brighten any 
spot that gets a full morning of sun. Remember that you can create living bouquets with these annuals. Fill clay pots, rewood tubs or 
hanging baskets for sparks of color on the front porch, patio or poolside.

Late Summer Color
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SPECIAL COUPON
Present This Coupon & A Canned Food Item 

TO RECEIVE FREE

IMPORTANT!
Time Critical

Please Deliver Promptly

HOW TO FIND
ALDEN LANE

NURSERY

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to local relief 
agencies. One coupon per family, please!

Offer Good August 1-31, 2006.

($7.99 Value)

A $7.99 Perennial
of your choice

OR 
$7.99 credit for any other 

1 gallon Perennial!!


